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The Montana Kaimin
GRIZZLIES READY FOR AGGIES

VOL. XXII.

STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA. FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 1922

ST U D E N T S W ORK UP
PE P A T CONVOCA TION

VISITO RS M U ST H A VE
CERTIFICATES SIGNED

ENTIRELY COMPLETED

E

“Beat the Aggies” was the keynote of
Eck Mosby’s speech in the student con
vocation held Tuesday morning to dis
cuss Homecoming plans.
Various Many Social and Fraternal
Two Lower Classes Choose
Grizzlies Will Spend Night speakers urged that the proper spirit
Men for Homecoming
Organizations Enter
be shown the Aggies and the graduates
at Fort Missoula to
Floats.
Day Events.
and that every one get behind this event
Keep in Trim.
and help to make it a big success.
Mr. Mosby presided over t&e convo
The teams that will participate in the
cation. Katherine Small and Helen All is in readiness for the joint Home
Tomorrow
afternoon
the
Grizzlies
coming-Armistice Day parade. Every
sack rush, tub rush, relay race and ob
will clash with the Aggie -team from Newman gave short talks. Roger Dee- social organization on the campus and
stacle race as part of the Homecoming
ney
urged
that
all
students
co-operate
the State College. Both teams are in
with the Bear Paws in their work. He many professional organizations will
program Saturday have been chosen by
good shape for their annual game.
told how the M will be guarded and enter floats. Fort Missoula will be
the freshman and sophomore classes.
The Grizzlies will spend tonight at explained the signals for the men on represented by a battalion of infantry.
The first of the events, the sack rush,
Fort Missoula, the guests of Col. P. H. guard. Franklin Parker said that the Civic organizations and fraternal or
will start promptly at 11 A. M. on the
Mutiny. They will stay at the Fort Frontier would be issued Saturday. ders will also enter floats.
University oval. Ten sacks will be
until time to return to dress for the Kendall Dexter spoke about the Home Headed by a bugle corps, an infantry
placed in the center of the oval and
game. Coach Stewart is taking the coming tags which are necessary for j battalion from the Fort will lead the
the teams, composed of 10 men each,
men out of town to keep them away admittance to the mixer on Saturday parade. Next in order will come the
will be lined up at opposite ends of the
from the crowd that is filling Missoula night and asked all students to get be delegations of other military and civic
green. The class that has the most
for the Homecoming.
organizations of the city. The Aggie
hind this movement and buy tags.
sacks behind its goal at the close of a
The Grizzly forward line with Mur The Mens’ Glee Club sang and Pro band will follow next in order and be
10-minute struggle will be declared the
phy at center, MacGowan and Elliott fessor De Loss Smith led the students hind it, the College Homecomers. The
winner. During the fight every thing
at tackles, Shaffer, Maudlin. Axtell and in Montana songs.
float section comes next, led by the
from hair pulling 'to football may be
j Veterans of Foreign Wars prize autodemonstrated as nothing is barred but
MONTANA’S COACH
| mobile float. The Forestry school.
slugging.
Craig Hall, Simpkins Hall, and all the
The obstacle race will be staged on
fraternities and sororities will enter
the track on Dornblaser field immedi
floats, added in the parade to entries
ately after'the first event is over. •■Four
by many civic and fraternal organiza
The Alumni Association announces
men will take part in the race, each an informal reception for all graduates
tions of the city. The Grizzly band
man to run 220 yards. C. A. Nickol- and former students at the home of
will follow the floats and behind it the
aus and Kendall Dexter have charge of President C, H. Clapp. 661 University
students, former students and alumni
this event and promise some extra avenue, immediately after S, O. S. Fri- j
of the University will march. Eck
A
strong
representation
of
Aggie
ordinary obstacles.
day night. In the receiving line will ’
rooters may be expected for Homecom Mosby. chairman of the parade com
mittee. urges every student to get into
For the tub rush a tub of water will be Miss Frances Corbin. M. J: Elrod,
ing. according to information received
| the parade with his tag in the wind,
be placed in the vaulting pit. One class F. C. Seheuch, J. P. Rowe and the offi
by Tom Spaulding; chairman of the gen
will defend the tub while the other will cers of the Alumni association.
eral committee, from President Alfred lest the Aggies outnumber Montana
j students.
do the attacking. Ten men Will be
Atkinson of the State College.
Mrs. John Lucy, chairman in charge,
used by each class. When a member
The parade will assemble at the corplans to make the reception a get-to
Up
to
Monday
night,
140
students
of either team is soused in the tub he gether which will be strictly informal
I ner of Gerald avenue and 4th street.
and 35 faculty members and Bozeman
will be ruled out of the contest. The and afford the Homecomers an oppor
All floats must be there at 12:20 P. M..
alumni had purchased tickets. This
team having the most drys after a 10
because the parade will move at 12:30
tunity to talk over old times since the
would indicate that a delegation of at
minute fray wins.
other meetings of the association are
least 300 will, make the trip those in promptly. The procession will proceed
west to Higgins avenue, north across
Bear Paws have charge of the relay more or less formal in nature.
charge are claiming.
the bridge, through town to the North
race which will take place immediately
The faculty members in the receivThe special train will leave Bozeman ern Pacific station. After a brief halt
before the game in the afternoon. The g line have been elected honorary
Saturday morning at 4 o’clock and ar and a few yells, it will return south on
teams will be composed of six men members of the Alumni Association in
rive in Missoula at 11 o’clock. It will Higgins to University avenue, then east
each. The race will start at the 220 recognition of their long service for the
leave Missoula on the return trip at to the campus where a brief Armistice
JIM
STEWART
post on the cinder track.
1 o’clock Sunday morning, and reach Day talk will probably be given.
University.
The first two men will run to the
Bozeman at 8 o’clock. This will give
George Weisel, for the Chamber of
Ashford to choose from for guards and the visitors an opportunity to attend
gate on the path to the M. Each team
Coleman, Madsen. Straw and Dahl- the dedication ball at the new gymna Commerce, Garnet Barnhill, for the
will carry its class flag. The remain B E A R P A W S BEG IN
business men, and J. Earll Miller for
for the wing positions will be the sium.
ing five members will be stationed in
N IG H T W ATCH A T M berg
the University, will judge the floats
best of the year.
lanes parallel to the path. The team
entered to compete for the A. S. U. M.
Duke Johnson will probaly start at
that reaches the M first will be the win
prizes. The prize for floats is limited
Bullet Joe Kershner CUP G IVEN FOR B E S T
ner and have the honor of placing its
Last night the Bear Paws began their quarterback.
to University and State College stu
flag on the M for the day.
vigil at the M to forestall any attempt seems a cinch to start at fullback. The
IN
T
E
R
M
IS
S
IO
N
ST
U
N
T
dents and the first, second and third
In case either team is not at the post to defile the letter. They are armed, halfback positions are very much in the
prizes are respectively $25, $15 and
at the given time for the various events and will continue their watch in relays air. Plummer, Porter, O’Neil, Spencer,
I
$10.
Tanner. Silvernnle and Christy offer a
the contest will be forfeited to the until Monday morning.
A cup. to be awarded each yedr, will
list that will furnish good men to run be given to the school that puts on the
other class.
This precaution is being taken #to pre
The men who will represent the vent a repetition of the incident after the ends and pass.
best stunt between halves of the foot GIRL’S M MORE DIFFICULT
The Aggies have a very good team
TO WIN UNDER NEW SYSTEM
an Aggie baseball defeat here two years leader in Captain Ray MacCarran. He ball game Saturday. The Bear Paws
(Continued on Page 5.)
ago, when some enraged Aggies smeared is one of the headiest and best quar will put on the stunt for the Univer
Point System Used by Other Western
blue and yellow kalsomine on the em terbacks in the northwest. His open sity.
UNIVERSITY BAND ORDERING
Conference Schools Will
blem.
All
possible
precautions
will
be
Little
is
known
of
the
type
of
stunt
MANY NEW INSTRUMENTS
field running has been very good.
be Installed.
taken by Bear Paws and student offi Mashin. who will play end against the State College will present. Mon
cers
to
prevent
any
hostilities
that
may
.
_.
..
tana
State
will
be
given
the
first
perB___
Enough Equipment Ordered to Give
Coleman or Dahlberg, is called “Barb
a
Requirements for ,,_.
the girl. s M in atharise from the flood of feeling attend wire.” He hails from Chicago and has iod of 10minutes and the University • letics
, ..
... be
. __
. _
_ _ difficult.j. this
.. .
University Two Rands.
will
made
more
ant upon the game Saturday after starred In every game he has played will take the last 10 minutes.
. plan
,
. suggested
, j ,by which
...
year. A
is
Complete equipment for a 36 piece noon.
The Bear Paws have been practicing | a point system will be worked out. Miss
this year.
band has been ordered. E. A. Atkin
Bawden, the fullback of the State the last few days on the stunt to be JRhoda Baxter of the Physical Educason, band leader, said last night. When MATH CLUB TAKES IN SIX
^j.tion department has announced. All
College team, is big and hits mighty produced.
these instruments arrive two bands
NEW MEMBERS AT MEETING hard.
other schools in the Western Athletic
will be equipped. The first band will
MacDonald is called the • greatest COUNTY CLUB MEMBERS
Conference use this point system for
have 50 pieces and the second, 30. At The Math club took in 6 new mem punter ever at the Bozeman school. The
WILL MEET ALL TRAINS the awarding of school letters.
present the band numbers 40 pieces but bers at its meeting in Main hall, Wednes local fans will watch his toe work.
Last year’s requirements were an A
a number of men are on the waiting day night. The new members are: Last year Ted Plummer out-booted him ’The members of the county clubs are In gymnasium for one quarter, mem
list because of the lack of instruments Olga Darson, William Fry, Mabel John nt Bozeman.
meeting all trains and assisting in other bership of some all-star team, and win
Music for three of the college songs son, Effie Eminger, William Koch, and
The rest of the members of the Ag ways during the Homecoming celebra ning of two points in track.
has been secured and is being used at Edwin Taylor.
gie team are all fast and big and Coach tion today and tomorrow. The county
all of the home games.
club organizations will be continued
Esther Nelson spoke on “The Short Romney expects a victory.
CARS WANTED!
Professor E. A. Atkinson is band Method of Multiplication and Long Di
during the year to aid in the entertain
leader and faculty representative for vision.” A round table discussion en
ment of visitors for track meet next
Everyr person who has access to
NOTICE!
the band. Clayton Farrington is presi sued. Professor E. F. Carey of the
spring and for other activities, stated
an automobile, please notify
dent and student manager. Francis E. mathematics department spoke briefly
Kendall Dexter, chairman of the com
CARL DRAGSTED
All Sophomore men will meet on
Williamson is drum major ,a position on the purpose and work of the club.
mittee of county club chairmen, Wed Gas will be furnished by Inter-Col
the oval at 10:30 sharp, Saturday.
which he has held for two years.
Refreshments were served.
nesday.
—HOWARD DOGGET, Pres.
legiate Knights.
One hundred and fifty Homecomers
must have their certificates signed be
fore the fare and a half rate will be
effective, stated Tom Spaulding, the endorsing officer, yesterday. These cer
tificates must be signed to obtain the
fare reduction and all Homecomers
who hold them are requested to have
them signed so as to insure that the
above number are secured.
Mr. Spaulding is at the business of
fice in Main Hall until 6 o’clock today
and at the following hours tomorrow:
8 a. m. to 12 m .; 1 p. m. to 2 p. m .;
and 4:30 p. m. to 6 p. m. The return
tickets at reduced fare are not good on
any train on which such transporta
tion is out honored. Those using rates
must notify the ticket offices in Mis
soula as tickets are good for return
ing until November 14, inclusive.

FORMER STUDENTS TO BE
ENTERTAINED BY ALUMN

MANY AGGIE ROOTERS
ARE COMING TOR GAME

2
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“The mills of the gods grind slow
ly, but they grind exceeding fine.”

Entered as second-class matter at
Missoula, Montana, under act of Con
gress of March 3, 1879.
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there will be a big up-town rally,”’said
Bill. “A rally of the kind we used to
have. The band will lead the march
from the front of Main Hall, down
University to Higgins avenue, four
abreast to the Higgins avenue bridge.
From there the march will continue
single file through town.”
A big S. O. S., with talks by Dr. M.
“Kelly’s will be the first stop. A
J. Elrod, and Dean A. L, Stone will be little yelling, not so little either.
gin the celebration Friday evening.
“From there we go to the ball park
Yell King Bill Hughes is anxious that
wheer there will be a big bonfire wait
everybody learn all the songs and yells, ing. After a few yells, some of the old
otherwise there can be no effective yellMontana grid stars will tell how they
defeated the Aggies years and years
ago, time and time again.
“If you havent had that glorious sen
sation, that thrill for Montana, just for
Montana, fighting and winning, come
and hear the old boys talk, You’ll get
it.
“Remember the rally the Ags put on
Inst year in their native haunts. Re
member how thej farmers blew their
tractor whistle in front of the rooms
where our boys sought rest. Remem
ber their pep. Remember their drive.
Remember the success of their rally.
“We can make, their rally look like
a Sunday school class; as outstanding
as a nigger in the bottom of a coal
mine. If everybody does his part we
can make this the biggest rally ever
put on at Montana. We can make the
Old ’Uns proud of us. We’ll make them
feel that the old Montana fight still
throbs in the heart of every student.”
“Be there. Know the yells. Bring
your Smith Brothers. Spread your
stuff.”

Nightshirt Parade
Yells and Stories
For Grand Opener

William Cogswell..........Editor-In-Chief
Katherine Small...... Business Manager
Bertram Gutlirie....... Associate Editor
Marshall McConnell—.Managing Editor
GALILEO SEZ:
Vivian Bruneau, Helen Newman....
The old adage that it is bad luck to
..................................News Editors have a cat cross your path probably
George Brobeck................. Sports Editor meaut it is bad luck for the cat.
Anne Cromwell, Roy Tillman—'._
........................... Exchange Editors
Anyway, for many a year the Bobcat
has gone home with bear tracks all
WELCOME EVERYBODY!
over the back of bis neck.
Once more the graduates and former
students of the University gather on Royal Order of Kerosene Burners.
The barber that tries to charge dou
the campus to renew old acqaintances, ble for shaving Republicans these days
talk over old times, refresh old mem because of the length of their faces.
ories.
High Strung.
Homecoming in our estimation is one
of the year’s biggest events.
It Baby Dorothy asked her dad
Why the kitty sings.
strengthens that bond of loyalty that
should forever exist between student Daddy said, “Why shouldn’t she?
“She’s full of fiddle strings.”
and Alma Mater. It gives the return
ing ones an opportunity to forget the
NOTICE.
work in .which they are engaged long
enough to refresh their minds regard Men wishing dates for the Homecom
ing the work of their school, its wel ing Mixer; we have a list of the girls
fare, and its accomplishments. It proves who have already bought their tickets.
to the citizens of the commonwealth
Our Girl.
that the University is in reality an in
She wonders who will milk the cows
stitution that exerts an influence upon
those who have at one time or another in Bozeman this week-end.
come in contact with it. It awakens
an interest in our school on the part of “Many of the alumni write that al
outsiders which otherwise would have though unable to come, they will be
with us in spirit.”
a tendency to be dormant.
This year our celebration is charac Hope the home town police force will
terized by a joint reunion of the Uni understand it.
versity and State College. This we
“Up ’N AT ’EM, GANG!”
think is a step toward general co-oper
ation on the part of our state institu
ing. “Bring a box of lozenges and make
tions—a need which has long been felt.
the boys at the Fort hear you,” he
We extend our greetings to you stu
urges.
dents of the college, and to the foot
“Immediately following the S. O. S.
ball team. May you find our students
hospitable, our team sportsmanlike, and
your visit enjoyable.

FORESTRY CLUB WILL GIVE
DANCE AT PARISH HOUSE

A dance will be given by the For
estry club at the Parish house Novem
ber 25. The dance will be informal
and limited to forestry students. The
chaperones will be Mr. and Mrs. Fay
Clarke.
Bonna Pearsoll, ’21, of Thompson
Falls, arrived at the Omega Xi house
Thursday Miss Pearsoll is working for
the Forestry department at Thompson
Falls.

PAUL SMITH IN LEGISLATURE.

Paul W. Smith, one of last year’s law
school graduates, was elected to the
State Legislature from Lewis and Clark
county on the Republican ticket.
William Baker, Hollis Sanford and
Andy Briscoll were the first State Col
lege bums to arrive on the scene of bat
tle. They made their appearance in
Missoula yesterday afternoon.

The John R. Daily Co.
Wholesale and Retail
Dealers in
FRESH AND SALT MEATS,
FISH, POULTRY AND OYSTERS

Packers of

DaCo

(Pride Mark)
HAMS, BACON, LARD

Phones 117-118

111-113 W. Front

TO BEGIN TO CARE
FOR YOUR EYES
TODAY
Is Better Than Tomorrow
Come and get the benefit of our sci
entific method of testing and mod
ern equipment.

Dr. Oscar Borg
Optometrist.

LENSES GROUND AND
DUPLICATED

BORG
JEWELRY & OPTICAL
CO.
227 Higgins Ave.

FIGHT!

Tomorrow the historic battle, Bob
cats vs. Grizzlies, will be re-enacted.
And all of you will be there.
Give the old Adam’s apple room. Un
loose the collar and yell. Yell until
there are bright spots before your eyes.
Yell until your voice sounds like a
Klaxon with the tonsilits. Yell until
your elbows give. And then yell some
more.
Remember it’s your team and your
school. Its up to you to support it,
to love it, to fight for it. And when
you see those already tired backs and
linesmen buck the opposition with a de
termination more powerful than fresh
vigor you may know that it’s partly
your cheering and partly your fight
that makes this possible.
Just one word more. The Aggie team
and the Aggie spectators are here to
play football and to watch football.
They are the guests of University stu
dents. Let us treat them as such.
Fights and a display of ill-feeling will
only brand both institutions as harbor
ing specimens of Neanderthal men.
PROGRAM OF EVENTS.

Saturday, November 11, 1922.
10:00 A. M., Alumni meeting, Audi
torium.
11:00 A. M., Student games, Dornblaser field.
12:30 P. M., Parade starts from cor
ner of Gerald and Fourth.
2 :30 P. M., Football game, Univer
sity vs. State College.
6 :00 P. M.j Dinner for alumni and
faculty of University and State Col
lege.
(Given under the auspices of the Uni
versity Club of Missoula, in x>ld gym
nasium.)
S :30 P. M., Dedication of New Gym
nasium.
9 :00 P. M., Homecoming “Mixer,”
New Gymnasium.

HOMECOMER NO. 2

Who claims he can remember a
Homecoming when the weather was
good.
Stolen Thunder.
If a common man were to give an
other man an orange he would simply
say: “Have an orange.”
But when the transaction is entrusted
to a lawyer to be put in writing he
adopts this form : “I hereby give and
convey to you, all and singular, my
estate and interests, rights, title, claim
and advantages of and in said orange,
together with all its rind, juice, pulp,
pips, and all rights and advantages
therein, with full power to bite, cut,
suck and otherwise eat the same or
give the same away with or without
he rind, skin, juice, pulp or pips, any
thing hereinbefore or hereinafter or in I
any other deed or deeds, instrument or
instruments of whatever nature or kind |
whatsoever to the contrary in anywise I
notwithstanding.”
And then another laywer comes and
takes it away from you.
The fact that you wear athletic un. |
derwear doesn’t give you the right to
sit in the bleachers and tell how the
game should be played.
DISHES WASHED E l ECTRICALLY. | =

Craig Hall’s new electric dish-washer,
which recently arrived, is installed and
in use.' The machine lacks some of its
equipment but this does not prevent its
operation. The rest of the equipment
is expected soon.
Miss Velma Phillips, Dean of Wo
men and Professor of home economics
at the State Normal school, is expected
to arrive on the campus Saturday morn
ing to visit her sister, Carol Phillips,

To Our Friends
Hello to you all!
Glad to see you—you know we are.
You know where we are and for us
to try and find you all at such a
going and eventful time as Home
coming Week would be useless.
Consequently we expect you and
we’ll be greatly disappointed if our
past acquaintance and good fellow
ship is not renewed at the old stand
in the old school town.
HYATT BARNHILL
GARNETT BARNHILL

THE KAIM lN

ORGANIZATIONS ARRANGE
MANY ENTERTAINMENTS
Banquets and Open Houses Will be
Held by Various Sororities
and Fraternities.

DON’T LAG—BUY A TAG
It’s warming up—the thermometers
are rising—buy a Homecoming tag and
make the sun shine. The team will
over-draw on its energy Saturday to
beat the Aggies so over-draw fifty cents
on your bank account, grin, and get a
tag. Your’e it, the student body, the
old Montann spirit, send it to the top
of those Homecoming Tag Thermome
ters.
Seven hundred tags amounting to
$350.00 had been sold by Tom Math
ews and his committee at six o’clock
last night, according to K. Dexter, who
is working under Tom Spaulding, and
they’re going to sell seven hundred
more today and tomorrow.
Cease, stop, hark and listen, U stu
dents—the faculty is beating you in
buying tags. Forty-five of the 84 fac
ulty members are tagged and only 655
students out of the 1334 registered are
playing the game.

MIXED MUSICAL PROGRAM
AT HOMECOMING MIXER
Aggie Band and Varsity Glee Club to
Make Appearance in
New Gym.

STOCKINGCAP TO B E
SO PH C L A SS L A B E L

Miss Evelyn Lindley, ex-’25, of Ka
ispell, will be here during Homecon
ing. Miss Lindley has just returns
from a visit in Europe.
“Bell-bottomed trousers are conspicu"
ous—but, derby hats take the cake,” deL. N. Baker
O. W. Walford
clare Sophs, while trying to adopt a
Telephone 581
new label that will mark the second
THE ELECTRIC SHOP
“We Hustle”
year scholars as Sophomores. The pride
Electric Supplies, Wiring and
of the class overruled the derby hat
Contracting
issue and derby hats were laid on the
111 N. Higgins
Missoula, Mont.
table as far as this Soph class is concerned. They did, however, adopt the
wearing of a stocking cap.
The different classes <can now be rec
ognized. The frosh with the green
caps, the sophs with the stocking caps,
the juniors with the corduroy trousers,
and the seniors with their intelligent
look.
’—Friday— '

In order that there will not be a dull
A band concert in which the State
moment during Homecoming all fra
College band will participate is the first
number on the evenings entertainment
ternities and sororities have planned
entertainments for their alumni and
for the Homecoming dance in the gyn*
nasium Saturday night The concert
visitors. Several of the sororities will
will begin at 8 :15 and will continue for
entertain sorority women from Boze
half an hour. At 8 :45 President C. H.
man. Open house will be held by Craig
Clapp will deliver the / dedication ad
Hall, Kappa Kappa Gamma, Kappa
dress, and at 9 :00 dancing will begin.
Alpha Theta, Delta Gamma, Chelys
A 15-piece student orchestra led by
Club, Alpha Phi, Beta Zeta and Omega
The home economics department will
Professor E A. Atkinson, will furnish
Xi Friday night for all University peo
sell candy at the game Saturday.
o ris
ay
music for the dance
ple, visitors and alumni.
—In—
Alpha Phi will hold open house Fri
day evening, and will give a breakfast
“GAY AND DEVILISH”
M A N Y N A M E S ADDED
BOARD
for alumnae Saturday morning. Sat
The Tale of a Flapper’s Last Flap
TO HOMECOMERS L IS T
urday noon they will give a buffet
HOME COOKING
In the cast are BULL MON
luncheon and Sunday the town alumnae
504 EDDY AVE.
TANA, CULLEN LANDIS, OTIS
will give a banquet for visiting Alpha
Four
Minutes’
Walk
From
the
HARLAN
" Two hundred former students and
Phis and the members of the active
University
alumni of the University have written
chapter.
to say that they are coming to Mis
Kappa Alpha Theta will give a buf
—Saturday—
soula for Homecoming. An average of
fet supper for visitors, town alumnae
Children’s Hair Cutting
twelve
“I
will
be
there”
letters
have
and members Friday night, and will
Razor Honing
AMERICAN BARBER SHOP
The yellow slips were sent out by thd been received on the campus during the
afterwards hold open house. Sunday
AND BATHS
;
they will give a banquet at the Flor registrar’s' office this week. A larger last three days.
Most Sanitary Barber
Since Monday the following persons Missoula's
number of men received them than wo
ence hotel.
A red-blooded story of the turf.
Shop with Service Second to None.
have been added to the list of guests: Ladies’ Hair Bobbing, Shampooing
Delta Sigma Chi will hold open house men.
Under American Bank
A total of 295 yellow slips was sent Mrs. Ross Lemire, Honan; Helen H,
Friday evening, and has planned a buf
. —Sunday—•
fet luncheon Saturday. Their guests out, 192 of which were for men and Wood, Boulder; Caroline Wharton
will be Pi Phis from Bozeman and 103 for women. Of this number, 65 Wild, B utte; K. Merle Ruenaurer,
Missoula. They will give a dinner Sat students received grades of sufficient Plains; Mary H. McCarthy, Butte j
seriousness to require a conference Mr. and Mrs. Edward Simpkins, Heli
urday night.
WITHOUT DRIVER
Kappa Kappa Gamma will give an with the deans. The question of drop ena; Hugh Kennedy, Missoula; J. M.
in
open house Friday evening from 8 to ping these students from the Univer Purcell, Frenchtown: Fred Sells, Deer
PHONE 1000
“THE
SIGN
OF
THE ROSE”
Lodge;
Preston
Ramsey,
Butte;
Dude
10 o’clock, and a dinner Sunday at 1 sity because of unsatisfactory scholar
o'clock. Chi Omega girls from Bozeman ship will be determined after the con Cook, Ronan; Stud Clark, Manhattan;
John Conroy, Butte; Marsh, Deer
ference with the deans.
will be guests at the Kappa house.
Lodge; D. M. Lonner, Darby; Bud Car
Chelys Club will hold open house on
michael, B utte; Holmes Maclay, Lolo;
Friday night, and will entertain their
Heinie Hayes. Potomac; Robert Line,
alumnae and visitors at a buffet lunch Symphony Orchestra
Columbus,; Herman Hauck, Philipseon Saturday. They will give a dinner
Concert
December
9
burg; Howard Johnson, Whitehall; E,
for their visiting alumnae Sunday at
L. Hurst, Helena; Jim Bonner, Hel-i
1 o’clock. Girls from Beta Kappa sor
The University Symphony orchestra,* ena ; Genevieve McCarthy, B utte; Helen;
ority of Bozeman will be guests of the
under the direction of Professor Her Ferus, B utte; Ruth Kleinoeder Ed-i
sorority.
Delta Gamma will entertain at an man Weisberg, will give a concert De wards, Hamilton ; Topsy Flinn, Logan j
open house Friday evening. A buffet cember 9th in the University auditor Doris Harbert, Poison.
luncheon will be served at the chapter ium.
It is the intention of Mr. Weisberg Y. W. C. A. PLANS TO GIVE
house Saturday for visitors and there
will be an alumnae luncheon at the to limit the orchestra to 40 students.
JAPANESE TEA NOVEMBER 18
Florence. Alpha Omicron Pi girls from Music selections have been made and
ENTIRE STOCK OF SUITS
The University Y. W. C. A., assisted
Bozeman will be guests of Delta Gam practically mastered. The soloist has
ma. Sunday afternoon Delta Gamma not been selected. The reason for giv by the advisory board will give a Jap
will give a tea for visitors and alumnae. ing the concert in the auditorium, even anese tea at the home of Mrs. Warren
ENTIRE STOCK OF COATS
1
w
Omega Xi sorority will hold open though it is not large enough, is to give Wilcox, 828 Ronald, Saturday, Novem
ENTIRE STOCK OF D R ESSES
’
/A
house Friday evening and Beta Zeta the students a better opportunity to ber 18. Plans for the tea and'campus
hear it.’ A new seating arrangement problems were discussed at a meeting
will also bold open house.
Two banquets 'for visitors and alum has been made and the orchestra can of the University Y. W. C. A. held on
Thursday. About 50 women were pres
ni have been planned by Sigma Chi. be accomodated upon the stage.
“Quality and regular attendance at ent.
Radical R eductions on A ll o f the Following* Lines:
One will be given Friday night at the
Miss K. W. Gwinn, University secre
Florence and the other Saturday night the weekly practices will determine the
HOSIERY UNDERWEAR CORSETS BAGS
selection of students for the orchestra,” tary of the Y. W. C. A., proposed a
at the chapter house.
NECKWEAR MILUNERY GLOVES SWEATERS, ETC.
Sigma Nu will hold a banquet at the said A. H. Weisberg, yesterday after “hello” week in order to promote a
noon,
friendlier feeling among University stu
Florence Friday night.
dents. No definite action was taken
Phi Delta Theta is giving a dance
Every Arti
on the plan at this meeting.
at the Parish bouse Friday night and VILAND OF VETERANS’ BUREAU
VISITS STATE UNIVERSITY
cle in our
A vocal solo was given by Miss Mary
a banquet at the .Florence Sunday.
store has
Fleming.
Iota Nu will give a- buffet luncheon
A. Viland, Field Representative of the
been reduced
Saturday noon,, and a banquet Sunday
U. S. Veterans’ Bureau, was at the Uni LAW FRAT WILL INITIATE
for visiting alumni and members.
Alpha Delta Alpha is entertaining versity last Tuesday making arrange
SEVEN MEN NEXT SUNDAY
its visitors with a smoker Friday night ments with Allen Swift, Co-ordinator,
to
take
over
his
new
territory.
and a dinner Sunday.
Phi Delta Phi, national law fratern
Mr. Viland, whose headquarters will ity, will initiate seven men Sunday af
Sigma Phi Epsilon will give a ban
be.
at
Deer
Lodge,
will
relieve
Mr.
Swift
quet Saturday night and a smoker Fri
ternoon in the county court house at
of the supervision of all vocational 2 :30 o’clock. There will be a banquet
day night.
trainees
in
the
territory
outisde
of
Mis
Sigma Alpha will entertain members
at the Tavern after the initiation at
of Sigma Alpha Epsilon from Bozeman. soula. Mr. Swift’s attention can now six o'clock. Speakers on the program
be
given
to
trainees
at
the
University,
They will give a dinner Saturday night
a re : Toastmaster, Clyde Murphy; Dean
and a luncheon Saturday in honor of Business College and those in place A. N. Whitlock; Professor H. N. Colj
ment training in Missoula. This fol vin; Assistant Professor R. E. Mat
their visitors.
O f 10 N e w Styles o f
lows the general reorganization plan in thews ; Ray Nagle; Leo Stewart and
District No. 10, which in Montana re George Holden.
ADLER EXPECTED TODAY
duces the territory of each Field Repre
The following persons will be intiProfessor Laurence Adler, teacher of sentative of the Bureau and increases ated by the lawyers: former Dean A.
piano, who expected to arrive at the their duties.
N. Whitlock, Dean C. W. Leaphart,
High and Low Heels.
University last Sunday, was detained in . All questions of re-instatement, conJ George Holden, DeWitt Law, Clark
New York and will arrive in Missoula verted Insurance, compensation claims, Brown, George McFarland, and Her
claims for dental treatment. and voca bert Bloom. Mr. Leaphart and Mr.
today.
tional training will now be bandied Whitlock are members of the local law j
In Calf Leather; Two-Toned.
Mrs. D. McGregor and daughter, through Mr. Swift.
fraternity, Pi Delta Alpha..
Jean, of Butte are guests of Miss Helen
A Real One, Come in and See Them.
Kappa Kappa Gamma will entertain
McGregor at the Beta Zeta house.
Miss Dorothea Buck of Butte is a
at an open house for all University stu guest at the Omega' Xi house during
Misses Sadie Pincus and Dorothy dents and visitors Friday evening, 8 Homecoming.
Talbott of Butte are the guests of to 10.
Louise Talbott and Beulah Gagnon.
Miss Ann Cliff of .Butte, ex-’24, ar
Creseap McCracken of Livingston ar rived Wednesday night to attend Home
Miss Agnes Crangle of Butte arrived rived in Missoula .Tuesday to be here coming. Miss Cliff is a guest at tb(j
Style Shoes of Quality
for Homecoming,
in town today for Homecoming.
Kappa Alpha Theta House,

fiiafto
D
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YELLOW SLIPS SENT
TO 295 STUDENTS

“The HANDICAP”

C ars fo r R e n t 1 GEORGE BEBAN

McCullough motor co. |

--------------- 10th ----------------

ANNIVERSARY S A L E

Now Going On

Off

THE LEADER

HOMECOMING
OUR AT STORE= = = = =

PUMPS AND OXFORDS

A REAL NEW SPORT OXFORD

DIXON & HOON

THE KAIMIN
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A YEAR AGO

CHUG!
&orietp pranh

And Prexy Suffers From
Insomnia.

CHRIS BENTZ BEAT BOBCATS
WITH LINE PLUNGES IN 1917
Carried Ball Five Successive
Times for Touchdown in
Last Few Minutes.
Five minutes to go. Score, Aggies 6,
Montana 3. Ball on Aggies’ 15 yard
line. Bentz, playing fullback for Mon
tana, carried the ball five successive
times. We all know the rest. How
big Chris took the bal lover for a touch
down and, single-handed, snatched vic
tory from the-Aggies after all hope was
gone.
That was back in T7 when Montana
had one of the weakest teams in its
history. The team was built around
Chris Bentz, who was one of the main
reasons we tied Syracuse the year be
fore. Nineteen seventeen was the first
year Bentz had ever played fullback.
Tackle had been his specialty.
Yes, all the “old ’Uns” agree that it
was the greatest individual exhibition
of football ever seen. The Aggies sim
ply couldn’t stop Bentz from ripping
through their line for gains and carry
ing the ball past him was an impossi
bility.
In the first quarter neither team
scored. The Bobcats came within strik
ing distance several times but Montana
always thrust them back. Then in the
second quarter, with the ball on the
Aggies’ 43 yard line Bentz buzzed one
over the bar for three points. No
scoring was done in the third session,
but in the fourth rhe visitors started
an aerial attack that netted them a
touchdown. It began to look like a
repetition of the 1908 game. Montana
rooters slumped down in their seats
with all hope gone. Not so with the
Grizzlies. They dug their cleats into
the dirt and began to fight like devils.
With the ball on Montana’s ten yard
line and only a few precious minutes
to play, Driscoll, Montana quarterback,
took a pass and ran 43 yards. Horrigan, halfback, speared another and was
downed on the 15 yard line. It was
then that Mr. Bentz did his tuff. When
Coach Nisson, of Montana, saw Bentz
carrying the ball he turned his back
to the game, put his hand over his eyes
and said, “Tell me when he goes over.”
Each time that Bentz carried the ball
he asked for it again. They couldn’t
stop Bentz. That stone-wall line, the
pride of the State College, was shat
tered by one man. Two minutes be
fore the end, the big fullback went over.
It turned out that Bentz’s work was
not yet finished. The Aggies were dy
ing hard and nearly made their second
touchdown. On an end run a Bobcat
got away and ran 37 yards. Bentz
caught him by the back of the jersey
and pulled him down on the 15 yard
line. Then the whistle blew.

LAST ARMISTICE DAY

Clothes

Have you noticed the tired, troubled
look on Prexy’s countenance lately? No,
he isn’t worrying about that bet on the
game Saturday or yellow slips. He sim
ply cannot sleep. Nervous? No, “big
bertha” the trencher, simply won’t let
’im, for right now she’s busy gnawing
away, night and day, that all the trench
ing work may be done before the big
freeze comes. She has been in the vi
cinity of Prexy’s home for some time
now.
First she went up one side of the car
tracks and now she’s coming back. No
wonder he looks worried.
SHE’S HERE, BOYS,—HOMECOMING!

S m a r t an d

i------------------------------------------------ 1, Yesterday into the native wicki-up
Armistice Day brings up football wandered one bewhiskered even as a
memories of a year ago when Montana ripe cocoanut. From conversation with
invaded Bozeman for the big annual him we gained a knowledge of his life.
scrap.
He it was who partook at the local
How wide awake, the gang was that fount of knowledge when Prexy wore
boarded the special at 6 A. M. (Can ringlets and Jesse was maligning the
you imagine them wide awake at that grade charts at Missouri. He it was
hour?)
who gathered the rudiments of law ere
How busy the conductor was trying to Leaphart found his name on the birth
figure out how many extra passengers registry. He it was who attended our
institution of learning when it was sit
there were.
How a big crowd met the special in uated elsewhere and the present site
was a jungle of weeds, sunflowers, and
Bozeman and all were “hobos.”
mosquitoes.
How six of the “hobos” had spent the
And e’en as each day passes they
previous night enjoying the hospitality
come—these old-timers—after polishing
of the local chief of/police.
How Bozeman stared when Montana their Sunday eye-glasses and taking
paraded up town with a 30-piece band their new bicuspids out of the tumbler.
They shall make merry and disport
in the lead.
How a cow-was commandeered from themselves as children. The mantle of
its peaceful domain to join in the pa light-heartedness shall fall over them.
And they shall be treated as all stu
rade out to the game.
How the Grizzlies fought and how dents at the University have been treat
ed and will be treated. The meat of
the Bobcats lived up to their name.
How the membership of the band in the almond shall be roasted with pinch
creased from 30 to 85 when the con es of salt and the fatted calf shall
ductor came around for tickets on the grace the tables of the worthy.
return trip.
Palmer Poison who attended the Uni
How the lights in one of the coaches
went out three times and then stayed versity last year has returned to school.
He spent the summer in the Forest
out.
And how glad the gang was to get service at Moose Lake, Minnesota.
home!

VISITOHS (REGHESTS
IT F lIT M IT T HOUSES

Homecoming at the womens frater
nity houses a re :
At the Alpha Phi house—Helen
Evans, 22, of Butte; Dorothy Dean
Moore, ’22, Marguerite Henderson, ’22,
Doris Thetge, '21, of Helena; Marian
Leach, ’20, of Dillon; Charlotte Bockes,
’20; Peggy Weberg, ex-25, and Evelyn
Linley, ex-’25, of Kalispell; Adalouie
McAllister, ’22, Hamilton; Ruth James,
’22, Corvallis, and Geraldine Galvin of
Martinsdale.
At the Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority
a re: Agnes Crangle, ex-’25, B utte;
Mable Gunn, ex-’23, Helena; Beryl
Burfening, ’20, Big Timber; Pauline
Powell, T9, Billings; Evelyn Polleys
Mason, Ronan; Helen Little, ’21, B utte;
Helen Bevier, ex-’23, Logan; Dorothy
pixon, ex-’23, Heelna, and Virginia
Dixon, T7, Helena.
At the Delta Gamma hosue—Cosette
Lamb, ’19, Butte; Margaret Morgan,
Butte; Eleanor} Mitchell, ’22, Town
send ; Hazel MacHaffie, ex-’24, Helena;
Helen Prescott Dietrich, ’22, Deer
Lodge; Ethel Brockway, ’22, and Ina
Brockway, ex-’23, Billings.
At the Omega Xi house—Bonna Pear
Miss Carol Redding of Helena, who
was a student here last year, is visiting sall, ’22, Thompson Falls, and Dorotea Buck, Butte, who has been attend
at the Kappa Alpha Theta house.
ing Reed College.
At the Kappa Alpha Theta house—
Mrs. F. J. Fenn of Helena is a guest
of her daughter, Miss Susan Fenn, at Ann Cliff, 22, B utte; Carol Redding, ex’26, Helena; Erie McLaren, ex-’23, Hel
the Beta Zeta house.
C. D. Lake, law student last year, ena ; Helen Finch, ’20, Dillon; Helen
has sent word over that he will be here Fitzgibbon, ’22, Hamilton; Mary Laux,
’21, Kalispell; Alice Neal, ex-’23, Butte;
for Homecoming.
Alice Schwefel, ’20, Butte; Merle Ket. Miss Dorothy Dixon of Helena ar telwell Ruenauver, T8, Plains; Cath
rived in Missoula today for Homecom erine White and Esther Morrison of Bil
lings ; Doris Harbert, 21.
ing.

Young men like
their clothes smart
and easy to wear—
that’s our experi
ence; so we have
Society Brand for
them. Known for
their style, these
clothes are so finely
tailored that they
are as comfortable
as they are good
looking. W e can
illustrate, we would
like to.

HUGO H. SWANBERG
Loans
Rentals
Insurance
Real Estate

PRIVATE BOARD

129 Higgins Avenue
Phone 200

-F or M en O nly7 5 8 E ddy A v e

E a sy to W e a r

1 7 0 0 M 2 Rings

From the Service,
an Office of Service

Missoula

J. M. LUCY
& SONS
where

S r a n J l

anmtd

Montana

FATIMA'
C IG A R E T T E S

now
fo r TW EN TY
At this price where
is the man who can’t
be discrim inating?

L e t Fatim a tm tltrt
tell you
L iggett & M yers T obacco

Co.

The Kaimin

NUMBER OF STUDENTS
INDICATES GROWTU

I PASCHAL WILL TAKE

SENTINEL PICTURES
FOR ORGANIZATIONS

CLASS SUPREMACY IS
New student directories, compiled by j
Registrars office and published by j
AT STAKE TOMORROW the
the Student Book Store, are now on j
DIRECTORIES ARE OUT.

.sale at the campus store.
(Continued from Page 1.)
Pictures of the social organizations
The book contains a list of the school
I for the Sentinel will be taken at PaschStudio on Higgins avenue during freshman class in these contests a re : offices and buildings; physical plant!
Increase in Registration I1al’s
employes with their telephone numbers
the next two weeks, according to Nat
Relay team: Erickson, Tarbox, Car and addresses, fraternities, sororities,
Among Upper Classes
I McKown, Sentinel editor. Seniors in ney, Stark, Martinson and Hedley.
Now Playing
and clubhouses.
|o |
l the different organizations should have
Evident.
Sack Rush: Illman, Plummer, Wil The students are listed with their | o | o
their cap and gown pictures taken at
cox, Mclver, Van Horn, Hyde, W. Missoula address, telephone number, j 121 L O N C H A N E Y
I the same time. The schedule is as fob
o |o
Ci'owley, McKenzie and Quinlan.
In
home address and their major depart
Registration figures for the autumn !lows :
!■ !
ment.
The
officers
of
all
the
clubs,
so-1
Obstacle
race:
Brlaney
and
Berg.
uarter to November 1st show a total i Alpha Phi—Monday. November 13.
25J “ Flesh and Blood”
Delta Sigma Chi and Beta Zeta— Tub rush: Meagher, G. Crowley, cieties and fraternities are listed un-1
urollment of 1334 students, an increase
l o l Supported by an All-Star
f 129 over the enrollment on the same Tuesday morning and afternoon, No- Johnson, Murphy, Daney, McCarthy, der “Student Organizations.”
Williamson, Miller, Lilledeg and StephI ■■
Cast.
ate a year ago, according to President j vember 14.
o
|o
Miss Janet Vivian of Butte is visiting o | o
Phi Delta Theta—Tuesday evening. antoss.
Also
H. Clapp. The percentage of inThe men that will represent the soph friends here during Homecoming.
November 14.
rease over last year is 10.7.
l0 1
LARRY SEMON
Kappa Alpha Theta — Wednesday omore class are:iAckler, Newlan, JackThe figures show a large increase in
In his latest
ways, Bolt, Silvernale, Guthrie, Gal
morning
and
afternoon,
November
15.
le number of upperclass students. The
and best comedy
lagher,
Wylie,
Matthews,
Bergren,
EsAlpha Delta Alpha—Wednesday eve
»nior class has practically doubled
tey, Buddeuhagen, Waldo, Carper, Paul,
•om 67 to 130. The junior class has ning. November 15.
“ GOLF”
Sigma Chi and Iota Nu—Thursday, Stanclifield, Tel in, Wilcome, Spauld^
a increase of 48, now totalling 182,
ing. Burke, Johnson and Blair.
nd the sophomore class has grown j November 16.
AT THE
o |o
Delta Gamma and Cliel.vs—Saturday.
Sunday and Monday
■om 274 to 328. There are also four
NOTICE!
iore graduate students registered this November 18.
D. W. Griffith’s
All Disabled Veterans meet in front
Sigma Nu and Omega Xi—Sunday,
ltumn, making 26 in attendance.
of Forestry building Saturday noon to
o
|o
“DREAM
STREET”
November 19.
“The most striking feature indicated j Sigma Phi Epsilon, Karnak Klub and take part in parade with Grizzly chap
the figures,” said President Clapp, j Sigma Alpha—Monday. November 20.
From
the
Stories
of
ter number 4.
Thomas Burke
s the fact that the number of fresh If any members find it 'impossible to
121
—COMMANDER BLOOM. I
o |o
en has remained virtually the same
129 E. C edar
go at the assigned time they are reid that the growth is among upperComing
ol £l ol
; quested to hand their names to William
Luke Garvin of Butte, a student last
ass students. This is a significant Wallace, who will give them a special
year, is a guest at the Phi Delta Theta j We are the only ones in this section
‘A L I G H T I N T H E D A R K ”
id healthy sign of the growth of the j appointment.
who make a lense complete from the
house during Homecoming.
and
liversity. for it points to the fact that j
raw glass, not simply edge grind it. j
Priscilla Dean in
much greater proportion of students |
Miss Ilia and Ethel Brockway of Bil Broken lenses duplicated with abso mom
e completing their college courses and
“CONFLICT”
omo
lings are guests at the Delta Gamma 1 lute precision.
50 that fewer of our own students
■o |
house during Homecoming. They ar
o
Bo
mo
mo
mo mo m om om om oi■
Phone
113
e transferring to other institutions, i
b o s o m O H O H O H O H O H O H O H
rived Thursday.
■■omo H O H O H O H O H O H O H O I
le number of special students has fallfrom 156 to 117. indicating that the
trance requirements have been j
ised.”
[ Twelve Ilomecomers are coming from
Dr. Clapp Comments.
Commenting on the total increase outside the state. They are coming
students, President Clapp said : “Re from as far west as San Francisco and
nts from other colleges show that the as far east as New York.
George Bargain, who was berg last
•centage of increase is not so large
s autumn as it has been in the past I year, is coming from Mountain Lake.
v years. This is partially accounted I Minnesota, where he has been running
' by the fact that the greatly aug- a paper this year. George made his
nted number of students who clam- | letter in debate in 1921.
id for admission into our colleges | Claude Kiff is here from Spokane.
mediately following the war has He has been playing the saxaphone at
[dually fallen off. While our own I the Davenport hotel in Spokane. He
•centage of 10.7 this autumn is some- was a student here in 1920, enrolled in
at less than it was last year, it is journalism.
Joe Conroy arrived here Sunday from
eed a satisfactory increase, espelly considering the poor financial Los Angeles. Joe left school last Jan
dition of many parts of the state. uary and has been employed by th e ,
On account of the restricted finances Los Angeles Times since then. In 1920 I
the state, the University will still he was on the frosh football team.
3 it necessary to limit the ,num- | Mrs. J. C. Lynch, nee Josie Robb,
of students as much as possible, came from Burley, Idaho, yesterday
hough no students, who satisfied the with her small son, Bob. Mrs. Lynch
ranee requirements,, have been received her B. A. in 1906.
Bill Flaherty, who has been working
tied away this year, it will be the
cy of the University to maintain on a paper at St. Maries, Idaho, since
highest standards, and any neces- school was out last June, will be back.
He was a junior in journalism last year.
y reduction in the number of stuWilliam L. Rutherford is coming
ts will be made on the basis of schollip records which are compiled at from Philomath. Oregon, where he is
principal of the public schools. Last
end of each quarter.”
here are at present 100 more men year he was superintendent of the pub
stered than women. There are 122 lic schools at St. Helens, Oregon. He
itional training students, which is received his B. A. in education in Jan
at the same number as last autumn, uary, 1920.
Margaret Summers will arrive here
mployment Situation Not Serious,
Saturday from Portland. She received
jven students are registered from her B. A. in 1906. At present she is |
ign countries, 153 from states other working in a real estate office in Port- |
i Montana, the remaining 1274 be- land.
residents of this state. Within the
Ivan Cahoon, who played on both the
3, Missoula leads the counties, hav- frosh football and basketball teams last
392 students registered. Silver year, has been at the local S. P. E.
■ county is second with 102 stu- house all week. “Tiny” is now hold
s, followed by Yellowstone county ing down left tackle for Gonzaga Uni
i 56, and Cascade and Ravalli coun- versity in Spokane.
with 51 students each.
Ellsworth Heib, a last year’s student,
'he employment situation,” said is expected from Morrill, Wisconsin.
ident Clapp, “is a much less serious He has been attending the forestry
lem this year. The University has school at Syracuse this term.
extremely conservative in its adFred Kenline, a junior in forestry
Copyright 1922 Hart Schaffner & Marx
to students without financial last year, is coming from Alden, New
i s , although such students are York.
i encouragement in their ambition
Jack Sterling and Mrs. Sterling, nee
i college training. As a result of Marion Schlick,- are here from Spo
policy, fewer students have applied kane. Mrs. Sterling attended school
mployment, and with the splendid until January, 1922. Jack was gradu
SUITS A N D OVERCOATS
jration of Missoula people, the em- ated with a B. A. in economics in the
nent situation is being met more summer of 1921. He was on the track
factorily than last year.”
team for three years, and was captain
in 1921.
“Homecoming” is a big
ss Anne Cliff of Butte arrived in
event
for all of us, we will
Major
Smith
of
Fort
Missoula
and
:>ula Wednesday and is visiting at
be
pleased
to meet our old
Captin
and
Mrs.
Howard
were
the
Kappa Alpha Theta house during
guests of the Sigma Nu fraternity on
friends.
ecoming.
Wednesday evening. Captain Howard
belle and Peggy Kilroy of Butte and Major Smith are in charge of the
isiting here during Homecoming. R. O. T. C. instruction here.
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AT THE

GAME
On the

CAMPUS!
In Fact

“Everywhere”

Thewelldressed chaps will
be wearing the
world famous

HART SCHAFFNER & MARX
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C lick C la rk ’ s U n d e fe a te d E lev en
Vanquished by T in y Kerran’ s T eam

PICTURE FRAMES

TO BOOST SUITE TOURS

(By Geo. Scherck, sports writer. Seat- suffer defeat they wanted to see n Montie Post-Intelligencer.)
. tana man do it.
Kerran’s Team Scores.
The University Masquers will ask the
Everett, home of an undefeated foot-; Kerran’s team scored a touchdown
support of the alumni and former stu
ball team for six years, known from at the end of the first quarter. Evcoast to coast as the birthplace of super. erett was dumbfounded. Things like dents when they start on their state
high school elevens, is sad. Belling-'thttt do not haP»en iu Everett A p a ir1tours this year, according to Russel
)f sea gulls flew across the field and Niles, business manager,
ham, a small Puget Sound city, where
for four or five minutes the Everett
ThP decision was made ns a result
men farm and make lumber, is still rooters deafened the ears of all with | of suggestions from members of the
celebrating, and will until next year I shouts. But those two sea gulls, sup-1 alumni body a t the close of the season
and maybe years after.
|posed to be victory omens for the home: ],lS{ year. Many University supporters
Click Clark, captain of the Unlver- team failed to deliver. With the game j did not know the date of the produc^
*n *avor °* the farmers fions jn their towns and consequently
sity Grizzlies in 1916. aud the greatest
?ver produced. | from up-state, Bellingham. adopted the JCOuld not give any assistance.
end that Montana
hasIHU!
_
, . . . __ gulls. Each bird had meant *
This fall when the date of appear,
coached the Everett shingle weavers.
_
.
. . . .
touchdown.
ance is set. notices will be sent to the
TinyJ Kerran.’ varsity tackle in the;
_
,
,
After the fray. Click and Tiny met alumni stating the name of the play,
days
the They shook
. , .hands,
. one a trifle
.
,
■ J when Montana elevens were
„
sad be
the name of the writer, and the date.
terror of the Northwest,. coached
What« . . team
.
. ,, . to. play
. the
.. foot
.
_
cause his
failed
com high school of Bellingham. Kerran ! ball he knew they bad been taught and
The Masquers plan to produce one
still holds the state shot-put record for j the oth<*r glad because his team had large play a quarter. These will prob
Montana.
accomplished what scores of others ably be used in the tours The first
Before the game Coach Clark and through the years had failed to do. play. J. M. Barrie's “Alice Sit-by-theCoach Kerran shook hands and re- And the crowd of Montana rooters, who Fire,” is being worked on now. Re
viewed old days on the gridiron where wanted a tie game, were glad that Ev- hearsals are being held for the first
they played side by side for Montana. erett. when she had to taste defeat, met i two acts. The organization will preMoose Griffith, well known in pre-war j that de£eat at the hands of a Montana | *ent lt near the end of t,M* moath
The towns In which tihs play will be
days at the old school ’neath the hill. COach.
Gussie Scherck. who tried to make his j Tinv ieft wlth a rovai reception j presented a re : Poison. Rnnan. Kalispell.
end of the line as safe as Click s from | awaiting him at Bellingham. They will j Stevensville, Hamilton, Deer Lodge, and
attack and Larry Jones, quarterback on give him the town hall if he wants lt j Helena. Definite dates have not been
the 1916 Grizzlies, saw the game.
J or e-lect him mayor. And his associates set for the tours.
Before the fray opeued the Montana . in the home town on the Sound declare
rooters visited each camp. They want- they are going to name a street in Bell
Gym Floor Finished
ed a tie game but if Everett had to'Ingham after him.
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ARTISTS’ SUPPLIES
312

H iggins
A venue

314

li i r k ’ <5 Xmas is
•11
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The Shop

The Shop is full of Christmas suggestions. Buy early while
the assortment is good.
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for Homecoming Mixer:

R G E A N T A . BRO W N
HOME ECONOMICS CLUB S EON
R E TIR E M E N T L IS T
TO SERVE 400 GUESTS

See our assortment of handkerchiefs, imported novelties,
pure linen, one to box, at $1.75 and $2.00; others 3 to box from
75c to $1.50.

A real choice assortment of separate "kerchiefs, imported,
from 30c to $1.00. lie sure to see these.

“On with the dance!”
The floor of the new gym has been
Just received a beautiful assortment of neckwear in separate
Staff Sergeant Alexander Brown * I laid and is being sandpapered in prepcollars, also collars and vest, from $1.00 to $3.50: All the newest
the R. O. T. C. has received word th a t' a ration tor the Homecoming dance and
lie has been placed on the Army retire- ledication Saturday night
shapes and styles.
Dinner to be Held in the Old Gym ment list after 31 years of active and
All the finishing work ou the build
Saturday Night,
• continuous service.
ing is being rushed to completion. The
6 o clock.
Sergeant Brown first enlisted In May. lighting fixtures are being Installed,
■
______
1898. and served with the Seventh ventilation and heating systems cornUnited States Infantry under General' pleted. The gym floor proper is of
Plans for the Ilomecomin dinner ghafter in the engagements of th e ! maple and tl 1floors downstairs hi the
under the direction of the Home Eco
nish-American War around San Di corridors and locker rooms are of con
nomics department are materializing ego de Cuba,
crete and red tile.
very satisfactorily, according to Pro After peace had been declared with I
fessor Emeline Whitcomb of that de Spain, he was sent to Qunrtell Espana partment. Dinner will be served to 400 in the Pbillipine Islands where he par-!
guests iu the old gym Saturday night ticipated in expeditions against the Pul-1
at 6 o'clock by students of the Home aghanes on the island of Samar. At j
Economics department.
this time the Sergeant’s company com
Besides the alumni and faculty of mander was Captain William Wallace,
both the State College and the State nephew of General Lew Wallace, fa- J
University, the American Association of mous author of Ken Hur. Later hej
Women and the University Club will be was transferred to the Hospital Corps j
represented. The dinner is expected at the general hospital in Manila.
to promote a closer feeling of harmony
For the years spent in the Pbillipines
between the two institutions, accord thq Sergeant gets army credit for dou-1
ing to Professor Whitcomb. At the ble time, thus giving him credit for 31}
dinner there will be a few talks on years’ service In 24 years’ actual time. |
the immediate problems of the greater
Upon his return to the United States,
University of Montana. President Clapp be joined the 22nd Infantry and wentj
will act as toastmaster.
Governor to Alaska. This outfit did not stay I
Dixon is expected to speak in behalf long in Alaska, however, and Sergeant
Of the state board of education. Presi Brown found himself shortly in San
dent Atkinson of the State College will Antonio, Texas. From there he paid
ar g est
sso r tm en ts
present the views of that institution. his own fare to Alaska, where he joined
Attorney-General Rankin and President the 16tli Infantry, stationed at Fort
Craven of the School of Mines will also Seward.
est
u a l it ie s
give addresses.
In 1910 he returned to the United
Assistant Professor Helen Gleesou States. During the border trouble on
eal
alues
and Miss Ruth Smith are in charge the Mexican ilne In 1915 he served at
of the decorations. Last Tuesday a Calexico, California, with the 21st In
truck was sent out with six Univer fantry under the command of General
sity people to get pine branches and Fredrick C. Funston.
klnnikinic for the tables and walls. The
During the late war Sergeant Brown
color scheme is to be red and green.
Committees have been appointed to do was stationed at Camp Kearney, where
the decorating Friday afternoon. The he acted as an instructor for men late
work will begin at 1 :30 in the old gym ly recruited.
He began his duties at the Univer
nasium.
I f we ever sold you anyth in g th a t did n o t m ake
Letters announcing the Homecoming sity as instructor in military science in
April,
1919,
after
the
S.
A.
T.
O.
had
good, com e in an d tell us.
Dinner, to be held in the old gymna
sium. November 11 at 6 o'clock were been mustered out. Major Alvan C.
sent out to members of the University Gillem was then Commandant of the
R. O. T. C. at Montana, and Sergeant
Club Tuesday afternoon.
Brown was the first non-commissioned
officer assigned to this unit.

Shirk’s Silk Shop

■ Stil1 Doing Business
at the Old Stand
L
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—as usual!

JOURNALISTS TO SELL COPPER

Sigma Delta Chi, national journalism
fraternity, is salvaging the copper that
has been used in the old Sentinel cuts.
The sheets of copper have to be re
moved from their wooden bases. It is
estimated that approximately two hun
dred pounds of copper will be salvaged
and sold at ten cents a pound. The
proceeds are to go Into the treasury
of the fraternity.

VIOLIN CLASS WILL GIVE
RECITAL ON DECEMKR 15

The violin class under the direction
of Professor H. A. Weisberg will give
a recital In the University auditorium
December 15. This will be the quar
terly recital. Nine or ten students who
are advanced in the work will be se
lected to take part.
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